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AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

AIM HOLIDAYS

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

Does your client want a perfectly flat bed?
Tour our Business Class cabin now!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

‘Fetch’ these Roles!

Inbound Travel Coordinator - TD 1982

GDS Support Specialist - TD 1978

www.adventureworld.co.nz
09 524 5118

NEW Greece 2010 

*pp share twin, land only. Conditions apply

Glories of Turkey

Two great deals to celebrate our NEW
 Greece, Turkey & Croatia brochure

14 days from $1514* (save $495)
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Jewels of the Cyclades
 8 days from $1935* (save $725)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SEE THE WORLD ON TWO WHEELS  
Lifestyle, Mountain, Road & Altitude Cycling 

Freephone 0508 100 111 cycle@innovative-travel.com 

Takaya 

Earlybooking Savings! 

Vietnam, Spain 

Italy, India, Tibet, 

France , Chile  

Lifestyle Cycle & Sail 

Croatia, Turkey, Greece 

Superliner for Supercity
P&O Cruises is to launch its next superliner, Pacific Pearl, in
Auckland in an historic ‘first’ that recognises the growing
popularity of cruising in New Zealand.
The 63,500-tonne, 1800-passenger ship will be christened in
Auckland Harbour on 19DEC10 before commencing a six-
cruise summer season from the city.
The good news was announced by the Prime Minister and
Minister of Tourism John Key as he opened the start of the 2009/
2010 cruise season at a celebration in Auckland last Friday.
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NEW ZEALAND
Time to put tolls on tourist roads?

“The criteria for building
toll roads is that an
alternative route must be
available. It is appropriate
to allow choices for
everyday commuters, but
I do not see the parallel
for a tourist road.”

Stuart Collie, chairman of the regional
council, Environment Southland,
travelled by coach through to Milford
Sound last month for the launch of Real
Journeys’ new vessel, Sinbad, and
subsequently
wrote a thought-
provoking letter
to the Southland
Times.
In it, he described
the ride in the
coach with its
glass-topped roof
and angled seats
as spectacular.
“I realised how
important it is
that the quality of
a tourist’s experience is enhanced by the
excellent service provided by companies
such as Real Journeys,” he said.
He also noted that the road to Milford
was a “remarkably good back-country
road”, with a high proportion of foreign
drivers on it, who seem inexperienced or
incapable of handling such conditions.
“It would be very unfortunate if the
inability of foreign drivers to cope with
our roads led to changes such as limiting

residents,” he wrote.
He pointed out the irony of tourism being
one of the prime minister’s priorities for
growth at a time when the safety of the
Homer Tunnel remains one of the most

significant roading
problems in the
south. He says there
have been many
plans for an
upgrade of the
tunnel but funding
is expected to come
from the region’s
roading budget, a
budget that has
been recently raided
by central
government.

“At a recent Regional Transport
Committee meeting I proposed
researching the feasibility of a toll on the
Milford road, as a means of funding the
significant cost of upgrading the tunnel
by those who most use it – the tourists.
“The criteria for building toll roads is that
an alternative route must be available. It
is appropriate to allow choices for
everyday commuters, but I do not see the
parallel for a tourist road.”
Click here to read Mr Collie’s full letter.private vehicle access by New Zealand

The sale at a no-reserve auction of a new community-built house in

Wanaka for $486,000 has created a self-sufficiency fund to help secure the

future of Wanakafest, according to an Otago Daily Times report quoting

organisers. The sale was the culminating event of Wanakafest 2009.

Words on a small island.
The Waiheke Literary
Festival
As part of the NZ Book Month
celebration Words on a small island - The
Waiheke Literary Festival launches this
year at Artworks, Oneroa village, on 29-
30OCT. Bookings for the festival can be
made at the Waiheke Community Art
Gallery, either by phone or email.
The Mudbrick Literary Lunch on
Thursday 29OCT in the company of
playwright Roger Hall is a gala event and
drawing much attention. Joining Roger at
Mudbrick is Cuisine food editor Lauraine
Jacobs, author Jeremy Hansen and
acclaimed architectural photographer,
Patrick Reynolds.
“It will be an inspiring two days,” says
Geraldine O’Sullivan Beere, one of the
festival’s creative directors.  “For those
passionate about fiction, award-winning
author Kate de Goldi will present on
Friday afternoon.  The two days of the
festival will no doubt attract many Gold
Card-carrying book enthusiasts as they
can travel to the island for free.”
For a full programme visit
www.waihekebookfestival.co.nz

Rainbow Springs Kiwi Wildlife Park

in Rotorua has hatched its 750th kiwi

chick, fortuitously witnessed by a

group of tourists, who will no doubt

become ‘godparents’ when

recounting the rare moment at

future dinner parties.
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Picton Launch Charters

Click Here

under new management

New hop-on, hop-off Harbour Discovery product
Auckland day cruise operator 360
Discovery is launching its Harbour
Discovery Hop-on/Hop-off Cruise ticket
next weekend. Valid for one day the $29
ticket allows your customers to explore the
Waitemata Harbour and the islands of the
Hauraki Gulf at their own pace.
Ideal for visitors who want the most from
their visit to Auckland, as well as
backpackers, trampers, adventure lovers
and laid back ramblers, the ticket lets them
hop-on and hop-off at various drop-off
points around the Harbour.
Stops along the way where customers will
be able to disembark and explore, include
Downtown Auckland, Rangitoto Island,
Motuihe Island, and Orakei Wharf (for

Kelly Tarltons and Mission Bay), with
Torpedo Bay (for North Head, the Naval
Base and Devonport) being added to the
circuit from MAR10.
Passengers will have the
option of catching a Fullers
ferry from Devonport or
Rangitoto back to Downtown
Auckland, or otherwise hop
back onto the Harbour
Discovery cruise en route to
the next hop-off destination.
The Harbour Discovery cruises will depart
Downtown Auckland daily at 9.45am, noon
and 2.30pm.  Download the brochure here
and visit www.360discovery.co.nz

Tourists, PM at Kumeu Visitor Centre opening
Last Friday, a group of American and Canadian cruise
passengers from Star Princess, who were taking a ‘Coast to
Coast Eco-tour’ in west Auckland, got to attend the official
opening of the new Kumeu Visitor Information Centre by the
Prime Minister and Minister of Tourism, John Key.
In his speech, the PM spoke of the importance of tourism to
the New Zealand economy, and how fitting it was to have
some overseas visitors there at the opening.

The Centre’s launch coincided with the arrival of Star Princess,
and the group was on the shore excursion hosted by Coast to
Coast Tours owners Donna and Stuart Hamilton. Stuart is
Treasurer of the Visitor Centre and was required to meet the
Prime Minister on arrival, so the tour group tagged along, as
neither event could be cancelled.
Funded by Rodney District Council, the Info Centre is well on
the way to becoming an i-SITE and when this is achieved it will
be the only i-SITE in the west Auckland area.
Just 30mins from the CBD, the west Auckland area (of Rodney), is
rapidly becoming Auckland’s playground. Historic wineries,
mountain biking in the Woodhill forest, Muriwai beach with its
black iron sands and gannet colony, cafes, B&Bs and wedding
venues, all cater for the many visitors.
Established in 2002, the Coast to Coast Eco-tour has been rated
Auckland’s No1 activity on the Tripadvisor review website
since MAY08. The Hamiltons also incorporate their sheep farm
and homestead, and are able to share personal experiences and
stories of this region where their family has lived since 1922.

NZAX-listed Southern Travel Holdings Ltd is raising

$1.13 million in a fully underwritten pro-rata non-

renounceable rights issue.  NZPA reports that

eligible shareholders can buy three new shares for

every seven ordinary shares held at 15c each. The

rights issue will strengthen the balance sheet and

give flexibility, chairman Rodney Walshe said.
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Waiheke Weekender Cruises
on Island Passage

New look for Island Passage
The Island Escape Cruises luxury vessel Island Passage is
being repainted in new livery to reflect the new alliance
with New Zealand Geographic.
She has just returned from a first season in Vanuatu and
from November starts a short season in Nelson with three-
night luxury escapes to D’Urville Island, French Pass and
Marlborough Sounds. Then from December she will be
operating from Auckland with her new Treasure Islands of
Auckland luxury cruises.
For more info call Island Escape on 09-358 1717 or see
www.islandescape.co.nz

AUSTRALIA

The Island Escape Cruises luxury
vessel Island Passage is available
to operate two-night cruises
around the Hauraki Gulf on
selected weekends during JAN,
FEB, MAR or APR10 (including
Easter Weekend).
“Here’s an opportunity for corporates to get a group of customers
and partners together, or a family and friends group to enjoy a
weekend on the Gulf,” says Mike Hogan at Hogan & Associates,
which represents Island Escape Cruises here.
“While the vessel will carry 20 passengers, bedding requirements
may dictate a lesser number will travel,” says Hogan. “We need a
minimum of 16 passengers to travel, or a minimum amount to be
paid for the vessel.  Some staterooms are equipped with one
Queen or King Bed, whereas others have twin or triple bedding.
“For example, the vessel will cruise at a price of $5,000 per night
for two nights.  If you had 16 passengers, that works out at a very
reasonable $312.50 per person per night or $625 total per person
for the two night cruise.
“If you achieved the maximum total of 20 passengers it would be
$312.50 per person per night resulting in a total cost of $12,500
for sole use of the vessel.”
All meals, prepared by a gourmet chef, are included in these
prices, which offer 10% commission to retail agents.
“Compare this to staying in a five star luxury hotel in downtown
Auckland or on Waiheke, which would surely average a room rate
of about $300-$400 per night plus add on all meals, and you’ll see
this represents exceptionally good value,” adds Hogan.
Island Escape Cruises offers a very different experience on
Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf, even for those boaties who are used to
sailing these waters.  They can now sit back and relax and be
pampered, with the crew taking care of their every need. For
fishing enthusiasts, all gear, guides and boats are provided at no
additional cost.
Dates are subject to availability and should be checked with
Hogan & Associates if you have an interest in a particular
weekend for a sole use group.

A1GP no-show for Gold Coast SuperGP
An extended V8 Supercar program will fill the void left by the
cancellation of this week’s A1 Grand Prix on the Gold Coast.
Under the new plan, the Gold Coast’s premier motorsport event
will become the biggest endurance race held by V8 Supercars
after Bathurst.
They will switch their race schedule from a 200km race on
Saturday and Sunday, to instead hold four races in two days —
two 150km races on both days. An Australian Legends event has
also been created, with classic cars driven by Dick Johnson,
Glenn Seton and others.
The new events were cooked up after the Queensland sports
minister spent the day with V8 Supercar boss Tony Cochrane
looking for a way to fill the gap in the program caused by the
non-appearance of the A1GP circus.
The A1GP cars, meant to be the international showpiece of the
festival formerly known as Indy, reportedly remain locked up in
a London freight warehouse awaiting payment. It seems fresh
cash flow problems have stranded the cars despite financial
assurances late last week from A1GP boss Tony Teixeira, a
South African oil, diamond and gold trader.
The Queensland State government, which had sponsored Gold
Coast SuperGP to the tune of about A$12 million, will likely
take legal action against the A1GP organisation.

Big future for Coolangatta Gold fest
The Coolangatta Gold iron man race is set to expand
into an entire weekend of action to rival the biggest
sporting events of its kind in Australia, according to
a report in the Gold Coast Bulletin.
Surf Life Saving Australia will be looking at creating
a festival by expanding the entertainment factor of
the event and the auxiliary activities that go on in
and around the event.
The SLSA is using the Noosa Triathlon, which is the
largest annual multi-sport event in the southern
hemisphere, as an example of the direction that the
Coolangatta Gold wanted to follow.
More than 2000 people
packed the sand at Surfers
Paradise on the weekend
for the 5th Coolangatta
Gold and thousands more
lined the 23km stretch of
beach from Greenmount to
cheer on the record number
of more than 500 entrants
across all divisions.

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD
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Rockhampton bushfire threat eases
Tourism Queensland reports the bushfire threat near the
Central Queensland city of Rockhampton has eased over the
weekend with residents returning to their homes.
The immediate threat to the Frenchville area of the city has
passed and the large bushfire has been confined to a remote
and rural part of Queensland near Mt Archer National Park.
The areas affected are off the tourist trail and no tourist plant
has been affected by the fires.

Murray Princess, Adelaide
& Kangaroo Island Combo
Your clients can enjoy the best of South Australia with this
cruise and land combo from Captain Cook Cruises,
combining three or four nights cruising the Murray River
aboard the Murray Princess, one night in Adelaide and two
full days on Kangaroo Island.
On the paddle steamer, passengers are accommodated in
outside cabins, and the cruise includes all meals in a single
sitting dining saloon with great entertainment, two bars,
two lounges and the use of two spas, two saunas and a sun
deck.
Following the cruise, a scenic coach transfers passengers to
the Mercure Grosvenor Hotel in Adelaide, arriving at
midday. Guests enjoy one night’s accommodation and free
time to explore Adelaide’s delights.
A coach then transfers guests the next morning to Cape Jervis
where they join the Sealink Ferry to Kangaroo Island.
Day one on Kangaroo Island features a Seal Bay Discovery
Tour including lunch, followed by a Nocturnal Penguin
Tour. After a busy day guests then settle into their choice of
overnight accommodation on the island.
On day two, guests enjoy a Remarkably Wild tour that also
includes lunch before returning to Penneshaw for the return
ferry and coach to Adelaide. For a few dollars more guests
can upgrade to the late afternoon flight from Kangaroo
Island to Adelaide.
For those with a love of food and wine, they can do an
optional full day Barossa Valley Tour when they disembark
the cruise at Mannum and return to Adelaide at 5.30pm that
day.
2010/11 prices for the five-night package start from
$1469pp twin share and include three nights on the Murray
Princess, one night at the Mercure Grosvenor Hotel and
one night on Kangaroo Island. The six-night package starts
at $1766pp twin share and includes four nights on the
Murray Princess, one night at the Mercure Grosvenor
Hotel and one night on Kangaroo Island.
Prices are valid to 31MAR11. Call your wholesaler.

Three-year-olds to pay at Dreamworld
Dreamworld is to change its entry policy from 01DEC,
providing free entry to children under three years of age.
Those under age 4 can currently gain free entry. There are
reports of parents of littlies being outraged at the news, given
that many rides at the Gold Coast theme park are unsuitable
for children that young.
According to Dreamworld’s websites, there are only six rides
in the children’s or family areas which do not have height
restriction or other conditions of entry.
A Dreamworld spokeswoman told the Gold Coast Bulletin
they changed the free entry age to bring them in line with
‘similar tourist attractions’ on the Gold Coast.

Latest figures from Tourism Research Australia show

that business event travellers to Australia spend an

average of A$234 per night, compared to A$163 per

night for the average leisure traveller. Of the estimated

6.1 million business event travellers in 2008, 2.8 million

were domestic overnight visitors, 2.8 million domestic

day visitors and 377,000 were international visitors.

Sydney has been ranked the world’s number one city for

the eighth consecutive year at the Conde Nast Traveler

Readers’ Choice Awards in New York, outranking San

Francisco, Paris, Rome, and Melbourne.

NSW Minister for Tourism Jodi McKay said more than

25,000 readers of the influential American travel

magazine also voted Sydney the best city of the

Australia-Pacific category for a record 21st year.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Tata Crocombe new CI Tourism chairman
Following consultations with industry stakeholders, the Cook
Islands Government has appointed Tata Crocombe to chair
the Cook Islands Tourism board.
Crocombe, who is managing director of The Rarotongan
Beach Resort and Spa, is also heading the CI Government’s
new economic development committee.

Aitutaki Sunday flights referendum
Cook Islands Prime Minister Jim Marurai has been charged
by Cabinet to set up a long-promised referendum on Sunday
flights to Aitutaki.
The referendum was supposed to take place six months after
‘trial’ Air Rarotonga flights to Aitutaki on the Sabbath began.
Cook Islands News Online reports that some Aitutaki
members have broken away from the ruling Democratic Party
to form their own political organisation, and there is a belief
this move may have prompted the referendum to be resurrected.

Cooks to consider 15% VAT
The Cook Islands Cabinet will reportedly soon consider a
proposal to increase VAT on goods and services from
12.5% to 15% from next year.
The current VAT take of $34 million a year represents 40%
of the Cooks’ total $85 million revenue.
CINews Online says Opposition MPs Teina Bishop and
Nandi Glassie have vowed to oppose government’s
proposed increase to VAT.
Bishop says increasing taxes during a time of global
recession is ridiculous and unjustified.
“They have already gained $5.6 million from the departure
tax – to increase other taxes is just unbelievable now.”

Tourists visiting Palau will have to pay additional US$15

departure tax starting 01NOV, taking the total to US$35.

The extra covers the environmental protection green fee

and will be earmarked for the Protected Areas Network Act.
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Fiji continues to rebuild NZ market share
Hot on the heels of one of its best ever
July visitor intakes from New Zealand,
Fiji has once again enjoyed very strong
numbers, with more than 12,600 Kiwis
visiting the destination throughout August.
The AUG09 figure takes Fiji’s 2009 eight-
month visitor arrival tally to 57,785.
While still 15% shy of the visitor arrivals
achieved for the same period in the record
breaking 2008, Tourism Fiji Regional
Director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu
said the JAN-AUG total remained a very
far cry from the 32% deficit recorded
from New Zealand for the first three
months of the year.
“This very pleasing result again
underlines Fiji’s re-emergence on the New
Zealand travel scene and we see both this
and the July result as a precursor to a very
positive overall 2009 performance from
this country,” she said.
The release of the August figures
coincides with the re-launch last week of
Tourism Fiji’s highly successful national

TV campaign designed to ‘reconnect’
New Zealanders with the destination’s
foremost selling point - and the main
reason Kiwis keep returning to Fiji year
after year - the Fijian people.
Tourism Fiji has again combined
resources with several of its key New
Zealand travel industry partners to launch
the second round of the ‘Where did the
Bula go’ campaign which will run until
the end of this month.
The August visitor arrival figure ex-New
Zealand was in fact one of the Fiji’s
strongest for the month and again has
played a major role in helping take
overall international figures further along
the recovery road.
While almost 27% down in the first three
months of the year, international visitor
arrivals have again grown steadily in the
last five months to reach 334,524, now
just 13.7% short of the 387,464 achieved
for the same period in the record
breaking 2008.

Niue tourism under discussion
New Zealand foreign minister Murray McCully is in Niue
for the island’s 35th Constitution Day celebrations and for
talks on future aid.
Radio NZ International reports that Mr McCully is
describing a report on how to develop tourism on Niue
“refreshing and unvarnished, and one which will call for
brave decisions by both governments.”
It apparently details what is needed to ensure a flourishing
tourism industry, and Mr McCully will discuss the options
with the Niue Government. The report is an attempt to
break a longstanding impasse between Wellington and the
island, and he has warned the Niue Premier there is likely
to be bad news in the report for both of them.
RNZI quotes Mr McCully as saying it calls for Niue to
create an enabling environment while New Zealand will
be called on to finance hotel development.
“But I have taken the view that if New Zealand doesn’t
make an investment in the successful establishment of a
tourism industry in Niue, then we are destined to write
substantial aid cheques for Niue into the future. Last year
we spent about twenty million dollars [New Zealand] in
aid in Niue, that is about 20,000 dollars per man, woman
and child. I don’t think that is the way forward in the
relationship.”
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Vanuatu Luxury Holiday
Homes
Total Management Solutions has
established Vanuatu Luxury Holiday
Homes for owners of self contained
holiday letting accommodation.
They can list their properties and have
availability maintained, with links to
their own websites. VLHH can deliver
a full ‘meet and greet’ service to
arriving guests, including a concierge
service. During their stay guests have
24/7 contact with VLHH to assist
them with their day to day needs - hire
cars, recommendations on restaurants
and tours, and generally ensure guests
are well looked after.
VLHH currently lists six properties
comprising 14 units of accommodation:
Salt Luxury House x 2, Pandanus
Waterfront Apartments x 6, The
Boathouse  x 1, Narpow Point Villas x
2, Villa 25 x 3.
www.vanuatuluxuryholidayhomes.com
or email tms@vanuatu.com.vu
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Sinalei Resort
now to open in APR10
The management of Sinalei Reef Resort & Spa
in Samoa say they would like to thank all
previous guests, industry partners and friends
for their unconditional love and support during
the very difficult time as Samoa begins to
recover from the effects of the tsunami.
In a message to the trade, they say: “Having had
the chance to completely review the situation
and current state of the Resort, and after much
thought and discussion between management
and their consultancy teams, the decision has
been made to close the resort until 01APR10.
“This has not been an easy decision, but the
Sinalei team feel as though there is a legacy to
uphold and they would not be doing the
stunning property justice in opening prior to all
services and facilities being fully operational.
“We feel it is essential to provide guests with
the complete Sinalei experience which includes
first class facilities, some that were damaged in
the tsunami.
“Management will move immediately to repair
the Presidential Villa and the one damaged
Ocean View Fale.
“Plans have been completed for a larger Water
sports Facility and we are now developing plans
for an expanded Ava I Toga Restaurant and
Marina complex, plus the pier and a new
purpose built Spa. Construction of eight (8)
Beachside and two (2) Ocean View Fales will
commence early next month.”
For bookings held at Sinalei between now and
31MAR10 inclusive, clients will need to be
relocated or given the option to travel to Sinalei
at a later date. Bookings are now being
accepted for guests arriving on or after April 1,
2010.

Tahiti Moorea Marathon
International celebrates
21 years
Registrations have opened for the 22nd
annual Moorea Marathon, described as
an exotic race in an irresistible vacation
destination.
The Moorea Marathon will be held on
13FEB10 and will also include a half
marathon, a 5km fun run and cultural and
other fitness activities for the whole
family.
Tahiti Tourisme regional director Robert
Thompson says the Moorea Marathon
event always attracts a number of Kiwi
runners who enjoy the chance to stretch
their legs in such an exotic destination.
“Moorea is a unique location for a
marathon and entrants are able to
combine an event which covers some of
the most spectacular scenery in the world
and a holiday on this French Polynesian
island paradise,” says Mr Thompson.
“The marathon is the culmination of four
days of activities, starting with the
official opening on February 13th and
entrants will be able to enjoy the many
activities the island has to offer such as
snorkeling and diving, whale watching
and island picnics, and will be
entertained by spectacular Polynesian
cultural performances and dance shows.”
The marathon is supported by Tahiti
Tourisme, Air Tahiti Nui and Air Tahiti.
Further info and registration details are
available from: info@mooreaevents.org
or jane@tahiti-tourisme.co.nz, or  by
calling 09-368 5262.

ASIA

CTS’s NZ delegation celebrates China’s 60th Anniversary
A group of 82 Kiwis visited Beijing,
Shanghai, Suzhou and Hangzhou on a
package tour to the 60th Anniversary of the
founding of the People’s Republic of China.
The tour was launched by the Consulate
General of PRC in Auckland and organised
by China Travel Service (NZ) Ltd, with the
national carrier, Air China offering a special
airfare, allowing a 9-day tour costing less
than $3,000 for an all-inclusive deluxe
package.

Hilda & Ian Jones expressed their delight in
the tour in a letter to CTS NZ..
“We have had an extraordinarily happy trip,
and our complete enjoyment is in no small
measure due to your great care & willingness
in a job we are sure would not be easy. We are
very aware of just how lucky we are to have
been able to make this trip with you and the
China Travel Service. They were a marvellous
group to tour with.”

Highlights included the
National Day banquet with a
leader of the Central
Government’s Returning
Overseas Chinese Department
as a special guest speaker and
the fireworks display.   The
ornate displays in Tiananmen
Square were colourful pillars,
flags and floral displays after
the military parade.
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The Asia Specialists

The

Cebu

Often deemed the Queen City of the

South, Cebu is the country’s oldest

city with a rich historic past and lies

in the heart of the Philippine

archipelago.  Traditionally a trading

port, Cebu has now evolved into a

highly urbanised metropolitan

centre.  Only a few minutes from the

city are numerous white beaches,

crystal blue waters and swaying palm

trees making it an ideal leisure

destination.  Mactan Island is a coral

island famous for scuba diving and

has the most popular concentration

of resorts.

Maribago Bluewater Resort & Spa

- Cebu

Climate

The best time to travel to the Philippines is from

Mar – May & Oct – Feb to ensure you miss the

prevailing winds of the Habagat (southwest

monsoon).  Average temperatures range from 25 –

32 degrees with humidity levels averaging 77%,

bringing warm tropical waters.

North Luzon Rice Terraces Tour

Suprisingly to some, the tropical Philippines has a unique highlands.  Blessed with

cool climates, pine-clad hills and lush valleys, the northern mountain provinces

have for centuries lured those intent on escaping the heat and humidity of the

lowlands. Carved out of the mountainsides by the Ifugao tribe folk more than

2,000 years ago is the World Heritage-listed Banaue Rice Terraces. Invariably

called the “giant stairway to the sky” the layered rice paddies provide one of the

most awe-inspiring landscapes in the mountain provinces.

Enjoy a 5-day tour ex Manila from $729 pp twin share

The Philippines caters to every interest and age

group, with a diverse range of activities in a variety

of settings  -   shopping and dining in cosmopolitan

Manila, spa indulgences, beachside getaways and

adrenalin charged adventures.

This English-speaking nation is known for its

hospitality, year round festivities, vibrant culture

and an archipelago of 7,100 islands.

It is part of the Southeast Asian region, and is

bordered by Taiwan to the north, Indonesia and

Malaysia Borneo to the south, the South China Sea

to the west, and the Pacific Ocean to the east. The

three main Philippine Island groups are Luzon, the

Visayas, and Mindanao.  Asian, Spanish and

American influences have all been fused together

into an extraordinary social melange.

Every day you’ll find a lavish fiesta being celebrated

in some part of the country. Everywhere you will

hear proof of the Filipino’s much vaunted musical

abilities, and see examples of their highly prized

craftmanship.

A mix of the old and the new; a multiplicity of art

and culture, and a warm, friendly, English-speaking

people.

Active Asia has four senior

experienced reservations

staff able to assist you.

Set along 110 metres of beachfront on Mactan

Island, embrace the charm of Island living at this

resort. The native-styled deluxe rooms have a

quaint and cozy feel as daylight filters through capiz

shell windows. One can lounge on the private

verandas that open to seascape views (Beach Wing)

or tropical gardens (Garden Wing).  Hotel facilities

include an array of food & beverage outlets, three

lagoon shaped swimming pools, the Amuma Spa

and an abundance of recreational facilities.

From $115 per person twin share

Includes: Breakfast daily

Philippines

Phone: 09-360 7669

Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Order our

brochures

online
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  Manila Seats still available in DEC
Philippine Airlines GSA Aviation and Tourism says PAL still
has seats available for the early period of December to MNL
and beyond.
The carrier operates 7 flights per week from SYD and MEL
to MNL, with commonrated ex AKL, WLG and CHC starting
from NZ$1422 plus fuel and tax and using Air New Zealand
transtasman.
Flights connect both north and southbound for seamless
connections to all Philippine domestic destinations, says
ATI’s Rob Beecher. Call your consolidator or Aviation and
Tourism on 09-308 5206 and visit
www.aviationandtourism.co.nz for further details.

Korea stopover specials
With everyone gearing up for the selling season to
Europe and UK, Penny Henderson at Fathom Asia
has prepared a stopover special for Korea valid for
immediate sales.
The Transit Tours provide agents with an
opportunity to earn additional revenue, even if the
client has an STPC. Rates are all in NZ$, are retail
and include an agent’s commission.

Fathom Asia reports that they have just completed

an extensive famil of the Philippines and are full of

information, new rates and good advice. Special

deals will be out soon on flyer and the specialist

wholesaler is also producing a hotel companion for

its existing Philippines brochure.

THE AMERICAS

Emirates Earlybirds to Thai favourites
Emirates is offering Earlybird 2010 fares not only to Europe
out of Christchurch but also to favourite destinations in
Thailand.
The return economy class fares, on sale to 16NOV for travel
next year, include Christchurch to Bangkok for $1,145,
Phuket for $1,249 and Koh Samui for $1,289. There is also a
business class return fare of $3,245 to Bangkok.
The fares are inclusive of all taxes and levies. Departures are
to take place between 01FEB and 31MAY10, and various
other conditions apply.
Connecting flights from Bangkok to Phuket and Koh Samui
are with Bangkok Airways.
Emirates flies daily from Christchurch to Dubai and beyond,
via Sydney and Bangkok.

New culinary tour with Bloomingdale’s
Your clients can join San Francisco’s Epicurean Concierge,
Lisa Rogovin, on an intimate tour of San Francisco’s famed
Ferry Building Marketplace. After an hour and a half of
sampling organic chocolate, cheese, olive oil, seasonal fruit,
vegetables and meat, guests ride a vintage streetcar to
Bloomingdale’s West Coast Flagship store for a culinary
demonstration and tasting. The tour includes a US$25
Bloomingdale’s gift card and personal tour of
Bloomingdale’s Home Store. www.inthekitchenwithlisa.com

Canada & Alaska NOW
It seems there’s no time like now to book Canada and Alaska.
“The great Air New Zealand fares to Vancouver, packaged
with our land and cruise product, make Canada and Alaska a
more affordable destination, whilst being able to stay in
luxurious properties, “ says Kim Houston. “Cruise West small
ship cruises have some great early booking discounts
available until 20 November, and Rocky Mountaineer also
have some wonderful early booking bonuses, so there is no
time like the present!”
Contact Kim or Sue at World Journeys 0800 11 73 11.

Hotel das Cataratas re-launches
01OCT heralded the re-launch of Hotel das Cataratas,
following two years of renovations by Orient-Express. The
project has raised the hotel to international standards of style,
design and service.
Situated next to the Iguaçu Falls, near the border between
Brazil and Argentina, das Cataratas is the only hotel located
inside the Iguassu National Park. First opened as a hotel in
1958, Hotel das Cataratas is an elegant two-storey
Portuguese colonial style building. The 193 guest rooms,
including 15 suites, have been decorated in line with the
Portuguese style.  Some of the 16 Cataratas Deluxe Rooms
boast lovely views of the falls, along with the Tower and
Cataratas Suites.  A new spa opening at the end of this month
will offer an array of treatments by Brazilian brand, Natura,
which uses tropical fruits from the area, as well as
ingredients sourced from the Amazon.  Hotel das Cataratas
has two restaurants; the Restaurante Itaipu, serving a blend of
Brazilian and international cuisine, with a veranda for al
fresco dining.  The Ipê Grill by the main pool will serve light
snacks throughout the day and offers a South American style
meat barbecue with live music for dinner. The terraces
surrounding the hotel have been extended, allowing guests to
dine outside, next to the backdrop of the famous falls.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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MID EAST / AFRICA
SAA ‘Flying Start’ 2010 Early Bird fares
SAA has released short-life special airfares to Africa.  The
fares are common rated from AKL, WLG, CHC, DUD &
ZQN and destinations on offer in South Africa include
Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, East
London, Bloemfontein, Kimberley, Pietermaritzburg &
Richards Bay.
Fares start from $2209 in Economy and $6807 Business
Class to JNB including all taxes & surcharges, and sales are
permitted until 31OCT.
For the Economy class fares departures are permitted until
30NOV09 and again between 01FEB until 31MAY10,
although the ‘lead-in’ fare increases for departures between
01FEB-31MAY to $2281, including all taxes and surcharges.
The Business Class fare is valid for departures until
31MAY10.  Add-ons are available, in conjunction with the
Special fare levels to JNB, to create fares to the rest of SAA’s
African network.
Routings are possible via Sydney or via Perth for those
passengers departing from AKL, WLG & CHC.
Call your Consolidator or check CRS Fare displays.

The Burj Dubai is

scheduled to open

on 02DEC, UAE

National Day, and

some 12,000 workers

are rushing to

complete remaining

construction details.

The silver glazed

tower stands more

than 800 metres tall,

though developer

Emaar has yet to

confirm its final

height.

Black rhino born in the wild in Botswana
Wilderness Safaris has reported to Adventure World the
good news that a baby Black Rhino has been born in
Botswana.
A survey in 1992 showed black rhino to be classified
‘locally extinct’ in Botswana. In OCT03 collaboration
between Wilderness Safaris and its Wilderness Trust,
Botswana’s Department of Wildlife (DWNP) and the
Botswana Government realised a dream of reintroducing
black rhino into the wild in Botswana.
Four black rhinos, two males and two females, were
released into the Okavango Delta on Chiefs Island in the
Moremi Game Reserve close to Wilderness Safaris
Mombo camp. The animals adapted very happily to their
new surroundings, but as is typical of black rhinos being
reintroduced into the wild, they did not breed as readily as
the white rhinos.  On 26SEP, a tracking team consisting of
Wilderness Safaris’ Rhino monitoring officer and three
members of the DWNP Anti Poaching Unit on a rhino
patrol stumbled across a sleeping black rhino female with
her calf. The calf is estimated to be between 3 and 6
months old. The name of the new calf is ‘Boipuso’ –
meaning ‘Independence’, as it was located during
Botswana’s Independence week.
For Wilderness Safaris bookings phone Adventure World
on 09-539 8100.

EUROPE

Linger longer with Wilderness
World Journeys has a new Stay 6/Pay 4 nights offer on any
new booking at a great selection of Wilderness Safari camps:
Zambia - Kapinga, Lufupa Tented Camp, Kalamu Lagoon,
Busanga Bush Camp, Shumba, The River Club and Toka
Leya
Zimbabwe – Ruckomechi and Little Makalolo
Namibia - Ongava Lodge, Desert Rhino Camp, Andersson’s
Camp, Doro Nawas, Lianshulu Lodge, Kulala Desert Lodge
and Kulala Wilderness Camp
Botswana - Kalahari Plains Camp, Xigera, Jacana, Seba,
DumaTau, Selinda and Abu Camp.
Book at least two of the above camps with two paying nights
at each on the same itinerary to qualify for the third night
free at each camp.
Valid for travel to 15MAR10 (end dates vary depending on
the camp and season).
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Globus Earlybirds prompt 48-hour sales rush
European earlybird offers released last week by Globus
prompted a 48-hour rush on sales, with one offer sold out and
four others selling fast.
Globus Australasia managing director Stewart Williams said
the five different deals were designed to tap the increasing
confidence in the New Zealand market.
The four remaining offers include a choice of cash discounts,
free flights and free add-ons, on sale until 15DEC09, unless
sold out.

SIA has made a change to the travel restrictions in

its current EarlyBird Business Class Fare to UK /

Europe.   Travel is now allowed for all days of the

week for sectors SIN-ATH v.v and SIN-FCO v.v.

Details are in the SQ Information Portal.
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London $903 oneway with RBA
Royal Brunei Airlines has released a new $903 one-way S-
class fare to London with sales until 23OCT09. It is available
for travel based on set departure dates ex AKL of 19-27OCT
& 03-05NOV & 08-12NOV09. Fare is fuel inclusive and
airport taxes vary from approximately $30.

Spanish crackdown on chavs and slappers
Brit holidaymakers and stag and hen party revellers will have
to curb their drinking or face big fines under a new Spanish
crackdown.
The Telegraph reports that the regional government of
Catalonia, which includes the Costa Brava and the city of
Barcelona, has banned ‘happy hour’  and unlimited drink
offers in bars and nightclubs. Offenders could face fines of
up to £7,000, with the measure being aimed at curbing
excessive drinking among young people.

Lufthansa UK/E Earlybird Specials
Lufthansa has released what it calls one of the most extensive
Earlybird deals in the NZ marketplace. It is offering fares to
38 destinations, and options to travel via 10 gateways – in
Singapore, Thailand, China, Japan, the US and Canada. A
bonus offer allows pax the chance to see more of Europe –
the purchase of up to an additional six economy LH
European flight coupons on this European Extravaganza
airfare from $98 per flight all inclusive.
LH has also announced a Business Class special from $7397
(MUC) to 38 European destinations, for travel via SIN or
BKK only.

Save 15% on Croatia island cruising
Combine scenic Croatia with romantic Venice onboard the
twin-hulled Pegasus mega-yacht, says Adventure World. This
new cruise features in the newly released AW 2010 Greece,
Turkey & Croatia brochure and sets sail from Split for Pula,
Venice, Rovinj, Zadar, Siebenik and Hvar.
8-day/7-night, 4-star cruising from $3092pp share twin (was
$3638).  Simply book by 01FEB10, for travel in 2010.  For
quotes and bookings phone AW on 09-539 8103.

AVIATION

Pacific Blue shows its hand

Canberra,
WLG-MEL,
Embraer E-190s

The National Business Review reports on a Wellington
business gathering last week at which Pacific Blue’s
commercial general manager Adrian Hamilton-Manns was
pressed to say when it would mount a
direct Wellington-Canberra service.
According to the NBR, Pacific Blue is
offering the prospect of flights on that
sector and to many more destinations in
Australia provided governments pick up the
cost of border control and security services
at airports where such services do not currently exist.
As a domestic airport, Canberra does not have the biosecurity
and other border control services at the moment, and Pacific
Blue is looking to governments to pay for these to enable the
airline to operate.
“Someone has to pay and the costs are prohibitive for us,”
said Mr Hamilton-Manns.

Regional Chamber of Commerce is quoted by NBR as saying
Wellington businesses did not want to wait five years.

pilot scheme because there were no
existing operators on it and therefore no
vested interests.
He said the chamber would be putting
pressure on the government to set up a
trial.
Mr Hamilton-Manns also held out the

prospect of regular flights from New Zealand gateways to the
likes of Adelaide, Prosperine, Port Macquarie, Darwin,
Broome, Hobart and Launceston. Pacific Blue would
introduce its 100-seat Brazilian Embraer E-190 jets, which
would make daily services possible. The aircraft could also
be used on domestic routes.
“Melbourne will be the next port for us for Wellington
flights,” he told the gathering.Charles Finny, the Chief Executive of the Wellington

He said the Wellington - Canberra route was suitable for a

Big changes to Emirates Skywards FFP
Emirates is introducing ten key programme changes from 01JAN that it says will
provide members with more choice and control over how they earn and spend their
Miles.
The ten key changes for tickets purchased from 01JAN10:
1. Miles will be earned by fare type, either Skywards Flex or Skywards Saver
2. Cabin bonuses will increase to 150% and 75% for First and Business Class respectively
3. Earning zones will be introduced, replicating Skywards current rewards structure
4. Miles will be credited upon reaching final destination, rather than per sector
5. The ‘Skywards Miles Accelerator’ will offer flight bonuses throughout the year
6. Saver and Flex Flight Rewards will offer exceptional value or flexibility
7. One-way Flex Rewards will be introduced
8. Upgrade Rewards will be linked to fare type
9. Tier miles will also be earned by fare type, destination and class of travel
10. A new and more flexible tier qualification structure will be introduced.
The details and an update alert are available here.

Bmi code share with
Greek carrier
bmi has entered a code-share deal
on the London-Athens route with
Aegean Airlines (A3) to coincide
with the move by Aegean to
Heathrow next Sunday.
The arrangement will allow bmi to
offer four new onward connections
via Athens: Thessaloniki,
Heraklion, Chania and Rhodes.
Aegean will offer six new
connections via transfer in London:
Manchester, Edinburgh, Aberdeen,
Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin.
All flights will carry both
companies’ airline codes.
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Qantas First Class, Jetstar
have their limits
Qantas CEO Alan Joyce, in an interview with The
Australian’s Glenda Korporaal, said the airline was looking
at reconfiguring its long-haul aircraft, including the A380, to
boost the number of economy-class and premium economy
seats.
He confirmed that Qantas was still going to be a first-class
airline and said this class was needed on the routes to
London and to LA, but questioned its necessity elsewhere.
He also told The Australian that Qantas has now reached its
minimum network and that the replacement of Qantas ops
with Jetstar services had ended. Jetstar would, however,
continue to grow its own route structure, including
development of one-stop services from Australia to southern
Europe.

Qantas A380s have “trim” issues
The delivery of the next two Airbus A380s to Qantas is now
likely to be slightly delayed until DEC09 following “flight
stability problems”.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that QF has confirmed
that one of the A380s will undergo further testing at Toulouse
after encountering issues during routine flight testing.
Reports describe it as related to “flight trim”. The delay is
not expected to impact on scheduling as the airline has not
yet decided on deployment of the pair.

Mesa moves on Hawaii inter-island ops
Mesa Air Group, which operates Hawaiian inter-island low
cost carrier go!, has moved quickly to activate its 75/25 joint
venture with Mokulele Airlines, operated by Republic
Airways Holdings subsidiary Shuttle America.
Mesa has cut overall capacity by replacing Mokulele’s three
70-seat Embraer E-170s with Bombardier CRJ200s operated
by go!, and has rebranded all five go! aircraft as Mokulele
‘go!’ though Mesa will continue to market both brands and
maintain their web sites separately.

Market awaits competitors’ response
Jetstar and Pacific Blue are reviewing their domestic fares
and conditions in the wake of big changes in Air New
Zealand’s pricing and rule which took effect yesterday.
Air New Zealand has cut its cheapest domestic airfares by an
average 10%, while also simplifying its fare structures to two
levels - Smart Saver and Flexi Plus.
Regional New Zealand is the biggest winner in the sweeping
changes with lead-in Smart Saver fares across all regional
routes slashed by up to 23%.
Lead in Smart Saver fares on domestic jet routes, which were
reduced more than 20% a few months ago, remain
unchanged.  Smart Saver fares include one free 25kg checked
bag, online seat select and Status Points.
The new Flexi Plus fares start at substantially lower levels
than the previous Fully Flexi levels, with reductions
averaging 32%. For example, the lead-in price for a Flexi
Plus fare on Auckland – Wellington is $199, 38% lower than
the old price of $319.
Significantly, the new fare type allows two free 25kg checked
bags and the ability to change flights at the airport on the day
of travel for free to any available seat (including being able
to do so via check-in kiosks).
Air New Zealand’s lowest everyday Smart Saver fares are
only available online.

Fast Bag handling
on Air NZ regional flights
Frequent Flyers on Air New Zealand’s regional services can
now spend up to 20 minutes less waiting around at airports.
As of now, Gold Elite, Gold and Koru members flying point-
to-point on Air New Zealand regional turbo-prop services can
take advantage of new procedures and drop off and pick up
their bags directly at the aircraft.
A new, simple, reusable Fast Bag tag means they will no
longer need to check their bag in and instead will drop it
directly at the plane. On arrival at their destination their bag
is now available directly as they disembark.
The combination of the Epass and Mpass service and Fast
Bag means that eligible customers can present at Air New
Zealand Link gates as little as 10 minutes before flights
depart.
Customers identified as frequent regional flyers will be
receiving their Fast Bag tags in the mail over the next few
days or alternatively tags will be available from Air New
Zealand Koru Lounges and gates.

TravelMemo Ranked  No.1 Source :
alexa.com

 traffic stats
01OCT09Travel Industry News Site in New Zealand

Premium fare sales improving
IATA reports that Asian airlines are starting to sell more
premium as well as economy seats, outperforming other
regions.
In its latest industry snapshot, IATA says: “The strongest rise
in economic and business activity has been seen in the Asia-
Pacific regions, where private sector balance sheets are less
encumbered with debt and bad assets.”
Short-haul European business travel “remains extremely
weak” and North Atlantic flights are just starting to show
improvement.
“Premium revenues are now improving but, at an estimated
30 per cent down year-on-year in August, there is an awful
long way to go before positive growth resumes,” says IATA.

CHC - Airport of the Year
Christchurch International Airport Ltd (CIAL) has won the
Airport of the Year award at the annual New Zealand Airports
Association conference. The award is for any outstanding
airport initiative, and the CIAL submission was based on their
route development and tourism marketing strategy. The other
finalist was Auckland International Airport.
CIAL Chief Executive Jim Boult says he believes there are a
number of factors which contributed to their win, including
successful travel industry partnership, tourism campaigns,
airline relationships and operational excellence.
“We’re also fortunate in having a very collaborative approach
in Christchurch, where different organisations work together
to attract visitors to our region.”
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An entry in KLM Indonesia’s 85th Anniversary Aircraft
Design Competition, seeking inspirational concepts for
air travel 85 years from now.
The WB-1010 would seat more than 1500 people, and use
a combination of super-jet, helium, and wind power. The
concept’s designer imagines the aircraft being
constructed from material similar to the A380’s GLARE
composite: Glass-Reinforced Fiber Metal and the WB-
1010 would supplement its fuel use with the ability to
harvest wind energy into electricity. An extendable stand
would be used during the craft’s vertical landings.

Ryanair 1.1 million seat giveaway
Ryanair is giving away 1.1 million seats for free, with no
taxes or charges, for travel in NOV and DEC on its European
network, with no destination restrictions.
The giveaway is based on Ryanair’s promise of 100,000 free
flights for every “false claim” made in a BBC Panorama doco
“Why Hate Ryanair?” which investigated the airline’s trend-
setting ancillary charges and its dealings with airport
operators and aircraft manufacturers.
On its website, Ryanair lists the 11 false or misleading claims
it says the BBC made and calls the doco a ‘hatchet job’ which
it uncovered “nothing, nada, rien, diddly squat.”

Responding to media speculation that its 787 program

may suffer more delays because of the complex side-of-

body modification, Boeing’s VP and GM-787 Program

Scott Fancher issued a statement last Friday claiming that

the troubled aircraft is on schedule to fly this year.

 Cycle &
Sail
Croatia
Croatia’s stunning
coastline is an
enticing drawcard
on Innovative
Travel’s new Cycle
& Sail itineraries
in Croatia.
Spectacular
scenery of national
parks, beautiful
islands and coastal
towns are
discovered in a
special way.
Guests are
accommodated on

For the northern winter period 25OCT09 to 27MAR10,

Royal Brunei Airlines is boosting its schedule, giving

passengers more flexibility through increased flight

frequencies to Singapore, Jakarta, Manila and Jeddah.

easyJet’s inventory is to go live on Sabre GDS next

March, according to ABTN. The airline has had its

fares and schedules on Amadeus and Galileo, since

NOV07.

their floating hotel for one week, each day setting out after a
hearty breakfast to cycle with knowledgeable guides.  A back
up vehicle allows them to cycle as much or as little as they
desire and meet up with the boat for lunch.
Two itineraries for Croatia are Graded 1-2 ( few inclines with
20-40km cycling per day or as desired).  They meet up with
the boat again for some local cuisine as the sun sets, followed
by a stroll in the historic town.
Departures are  every Saturday from 04APR10 to 17OCT10
(Omisalj to Omisalj) and mostly twice per month (Trogir to
Trogir).

Priced from NZ$2140pp twin and NZ$2535pp twin
respectively, the package includes 7 nights accommodation,
breakfast, lunch & dinner as specified, towels and bed linen,
professional guides and 7 guided cycling tours; cycling maps
for each day’s tours.  Bike hire is additional at 70 euros and
local taxes and surcharges apply for other cabin categories
and other charges such as local taxes also apply.
Cycle & Sail itineraries are also offered for Turkey, Greece
and Vietnam.
For full details contact Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE
0508 100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

TOUR PRODUCTS
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CRUISING

“Only fitting” that Pacific Pearl should be launched in Auckland
Speaking in Auckland last Friday at the
launch of the 2009-10 cruise season, Ann
Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia and New
Zealand, which operates P&O Cruises, said
“Given New Zealand is driving so much of
our growth we thought it only fitting that the
fourth ship for our expanding fleet, Pacific
Pearl, should be launched in Auckland.”
Ms Sherry said that while cruising was
already making a significant contribution to
the New Zealand economy, the company
planned to boost that further as it built on the
popularity of the country as a cruise
destination as well as Kiwis’ growing interest
in cruise holidays.
Ms Sherry said New Zealand port owners,
government and other industry stakeholders
needed to play a part if the country’s full
potential as a cruise destination was to be
maximised.
“Over the past year, cruising has proven
remarkably recession-resistant. As the world
economy starts to recover, I believe we are in
for sustained growth. If New Zealand is to

infrastructure and planning in place.
“It is extremely encouraging to see the Prime
Minister taking on the Tourism portfolio, a
move that sends a powerful signal. It’s
equally exciting to hear the plans New
Zealand has for developing Queens Wharf,
which I hope Carnival Australia can play a
role in.”

Page 14

Superliner for Supercity
…Cont from p1
 “This is a big vote of confidence in the growth
of the New Zealand cruise ship market. It also
shows that the Government’s commitment to
build a cruise ship terminal at Queens Wharf is
a worthy investment in the tourism industry,”
said Mr Key.
“The cruise industry is of huge value to both
national and regional tourism markets, with
each visit contributing around $500,000
through port fees, stores and passenger
spending.
“Having the Pacific Pearl based out of
Auckland can only enhance an industry that is
already worth $174 million annually.”capitalise on that growth, it needs the right
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JUST CRUISING ....
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Fax:09-442 4228
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THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS
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Aust, NZ & Sth Pac  Cruises   from $1399

Caribbean Cruises   from US$5449

Hawaii, Tahiti  Cruises  from US$1499

Holiday  Cruises from US$899

Panama Canal Cruises  from $699

Mexico Cruises   from US$549

South America Cruises  from US$1099

Record summer season

RAIL TRAVEL

Taihape gets another chance
The central North Island town of Taihape
will again be a stop on the Overlander train
journeys between Auckland and Wellington
from Friday, albeit on a one-year trial.
Tranz Scenic, which had dropped the
gumboot capital from the timetable in
2005, says passenger numbers are up 25%
on 18 months ago and 70% up over the
recent school holidays, and there was
renewed interest in the regions.

Eurostar sees signs of upturn in business market
Eurostar has reported a 6.8% rise in sales
for the three months up to the end of
SEP09.
The cross channel high speed rail service
said part of the rise, compared to the same
period in 2008, was due to the impact of
the fire which hit its services last autumn.
But it said there was also a growth in its
leisure market and a bottoming-out of
business class sales.
According to ABTN, Eurostar said total
sales for the year to September were 0.9%
down on the same period in 2008.
But the number of passengers travelling in
JUL-SEP rose from 2.4m in 2008 to 2.6m
this year.
Around 20% of these were business class
travellers and Eurostar’s ceo said that while
the market remained difficult, “there are
signs that the worst might be over for the
business market.”

He added: “In recent weeks a number of
our major corporate clients have eased their
business travel restrictions. Although it is
early days, this may be a sign of an upturn.”

easyCruise

Friday’s arrival in Auckland of Star Princess
marked the start of the New Zealand cruise
season which will see Carnival Australia bring
a record 52,000 passengers here on 11 ships
sailing for five of its brands - P&O Cruises,

Princess Cruises, Cunard, P&O World Voyages
and Yachts of Seabourn. Between them the
ships will make a total of 158 port visits, 50%
up on last season and three times the number
of visits made five years ago.

Carnival Australia & NZ ceo Ann Sherry with PM
John Key at the launch of the NZ cruise season

Back Issues of TravelMemo can
always be viewed

in the Archive on our website
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ACCOMMODATION
New owners for Bay of Many Coves Resort
New owners this week pick up the keys to the Bay of
Many Coves, the five-star Qualmark property in Queen
Charlotte Sound adjoining Queen Charlotte Track.
The new owners are a small group of successful New
Zealand business people who claim a flair for
developing customer and shareholder value.
Nigel Gould, a major shareholder in the new venture
says, “It’s an exciting time to invest in the New Zealand
tourism market. Despite the low economy, the high-end
travel market has remained buoyant and New Zealand
continues to be one of the world’s most aspirational
destinations.
“Tourism is a key driver for our economy and the high-
end travel industry is faring best in the present market

conditions. Future bookings at the Bay of Many Coves
are looking very positive,” says Gould.
Pip and Nicholas Goodhew will be responsible for the
day-to-day management of the Bay of Many Coves.
They have a heritage in providing guests with five star
experience, managing staff and maximising revenue.
Key customers for the resort have traditionally been
weddings, corporate and the high-end consumer travel
which remain a key focus for the new owners.
Gould says, “We aim to tap into the lucrative inbound
travel market, predominantly from Australia and Asia,
and deepen our relationships with the domestic travel
industry to maximise occupancy and drive profitable
growth”.

Exclusive partnership in new golf package
A new exclusive golf package has been launched as a
partnership between Paihia Beach Resort & Spa and
Kauri Cliffs Golf Course, both located in Northland.
Stay two nights at the resort and play a round of
championship level golf at the acclaimed David
Harman-designed, par 72 championship course.
Ranked 18th in the world by US GOLF magazine’s
World Top 100, Kauri Cliffs delivers a magnificent day
of golf inclusive of green fees and use of an electronic
golf cart. Fifteen holes view the Pacific Ocean, six of
which are played alongside cliffs which plunge to the
sea. The golf complex also includes a world-class
practice range, putting and chipping greens.
Paihia Beach Resort & Spa, located on the waterfront a
few minutes walk from Paihia township, underwent a
multi-million dollar refurbishment last year.
The package, priced for New Zealand residents* from
$1150pp share twin, includes two nights accommodation
with full breakfast each morning, one day’s green fees at
Kauri Cliffs and a ‘Five Course Tasting Menu’ with
New Zealand wine matches in the resort’s Pure Tastes

restaurant each evening, and a half-hour massage, per
person in the resort spa, La Spa Naturale.
The package is valid to 31MAR10 and subject to
availability.  A $140 surcharge (per room per night)
applies for bookings: 20DEC09-15JAN10.
Call 0800 870 111 or visit www.paihiabeach.co.nz.
*Kauri Cliffs has higher green fees for international players.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

One good turn gives you
more than your share of the bedclothes

New to the Navigate Oceania collection
Release Private Retreat in Wanaka and Maui Palms in Fiji
are the latest additions to Navigate Oceania’s collection of
private villas, luxury lodges and resorts in New Zealand
and the South Pacific.
Release Private Retreat commands panoramic views of
Lake Wanaka, Treble Cone ski resort and the peaks of Mt
Aspiring National Park. It is described as an innovative
masterpiece of eco-friendly architectural design. Ideal for
friends and families, it has three ensuite guestrooms,
spacious and art filled living areas and outdoor Jacuzzi. It
comes complete with a 24/7 concierge service. Rates start
from $1250 per night (sleeps 6). Release Private Retreat
has achieved Tourism New Zealand’s Qualmark Enviro-
Silver rating for environmentally responsible tourism.
Maui Palms is Fiji’s newest boutique resort. It can be an
exclusive beachfront villa cluster for 16 (ideal for
weddings or celebrations), and its five absolute
beachfront villas / bures on the Coral Coast are also
geared to couples. More of an exclusive lodge than a
resort, rates start from the A$495 per couple per night or
fully exclusive rate A$2675 for up to 16 guests.
www.navigateoceania.com

INDUSTRY

Wanaka Edge appointment
Wanaka Edge Apartments has appointed Trevor Blockley
to manage the property on behalf of the apartment
owners. He had been operations manager of Wanaka’s
luxury Edgewater Resort for the last nine years, and prior
to that spent ten years running his own business providing
services to the accommodation industry in Wellington,
having established the Plaza International.

Tropical North Queensland
famil opportunity x 3
There are just three places left on the upcoming
Tropical North Queensland famil 16-20NOV,
with the following inclusions across the two
groups:
Networking Function with TNQ operators
Sailaway Sunset Cruise
Reef Experience
Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures
Daintree day tour
Kuranda day tour including Skyrail, Kuranda
Scenic Rail
Rainforestation
Tjapukai by day
Contact Justine.smith@tq.com.au for
registration details.

Flight Centre kicked off its
Discover Europe and the World of
Travel shows on the weekend with
Christchurch on Saturday and
Auckland on Sunday. They report
a huge turnout from suppliers
and consumers wanting to take
advantage of the Flight Centre
expo model and the sharp prices
to both Europe and the world.
Saturday saw a 100% increase on
2008’s expo attendance numbers,
with the majority of visitors
booking a range of both airfares
and holiday packages.

Sunday saw almost 60% more
visitors than 2008 with an
“amazing sales result” on the day.
Supplier feedback indicated
visitors were certainly there to buy.
Cooking demonstrations by
Annabelle White were loved by
everyone who stayed and watched
each of the three 45min
presentations. Film presentations
from suppliers and Flight Centre
consultants were at capacity each
time.
The next show is in Wellington on
Saturday 31OCT.

The two-day annual MEETINGS 2009 tradeshow secured an

estimated $22 million worth of business, seen by the organisers

as an encouraging sign for the New Zealand C&I industry’s

future. MEETINGS 2010 will stay at SKCYITY Auckland Convention

Centre next year at the slightly earlier dates of 23-24JUN.

Improvements are already underway
at Wanaka Edge Apartments, with a
garden courtyard and BBQ area
beside the existing spa pool.
Opened in 2006, the 26-unit Wanaka
Edge has a 5-star Qualmark rating
for self-contained and serviced
accommodation.
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